
AQUAVERE PRINCESS V78 2012  I   € 1,480,000 EX VAT
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Specs

- Length: 23.83 m 

- Beam: 5.66 m

- Engines: Caterpillar C32A 1825 HP x2

- Generator: Onan 27.5KW

The Aquavera is a unique opportunity to own a great Princess from her first owner.

Very well maintained with professional crew. She is one of the best examples of this model.

Aquavere Princess V78 is a 23.83 m luxury motor yacht. She was built by PRINCESS in 2012.

With a beam of 5.66 m and a draft of 1.656 m.

She is powered by two Caterpillar C32 1825 HP diesel engines. The motor yacht can accommodate 8 Guests in 4 cabins + cabin 

for the staff.

The interior design of the yacht is in a satin finish made of walnut wood.

- Color: Midnight blue Hull

- Walnut Interior Wood SATIN Finish

- Black amethyst granite galley worktop

- Number of cabins: 4

- Fuel: 5,486 Liters

- Freshwater: 1,112 Liters



Specs

- Watermaker: Spectra NP (156LPH)

- Sound system: including Sub & iPod docking station, High end 4 zone Linn Audio System

- Wifi: Through sim card (4g/LTE)

- Navigation system

- Auto pilot 

- GPS

- Cockpit include fridge. & BBQ

EQUIPMENT FITTED

Saloon, dinette, galley & helm floors in wenge as standard betel white granite to master stateroom, forward cabin, port& starboard 

cabin bathroom countertops and floors. 

- Second station engine and thruster control in cockpit.

- Hydraulic windlass 

- 300 Kg.F hydraulic Stern thruster 

- Electrically operated sun awning to aft end of cockpit overhang

- Large stern Umbrella was installed  

- Full teak laid side decks. Fully Renewed in 2017



Specs

- Conversion of aft table into sunbed- can revert easily

- CONTINENTAL 220v/ 240v sockets

- Heated towel rail in Master Stateroom bathroom

- 19" LCD TV and DVD player in Port Cabin (includes connection to TV aerial and 220v power) 

- 19" LCD TV and DVD player in Starboard Cabin (includes connection to TV aerial and 220v power)

- IPOD docking station in saloon

- Internal telephone system with PBX exchange

- UK version VHF

- 27.5Kw/50Hz Generator in place of standard. Renewal in 2017

- White mesh windscreen covers with stereo, Bimini and  spray dodger

- Williams 445 Turbojet 

- TRAC fin stabilizer system

- Water maker 156 lph

- Sun shade to fore and aft sun pad areas

- Additional bidet in master bedroom

- Washer & Dryer

- Safe in master cabin

- Insects screen in all windows



DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided 
for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 
Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 
must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price 
and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.




